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Does the title go with this Cute little feller? 
 You might have heard of him. A cat lover in Tennessee found him      

in an alley and took him home.  
 After three people got bit trying to give him milk, she thought perhps 

she should look into him a bit further. Bit bigger ears, feet.  
 He is a little bit of  bobcat.     Not a housecat kitten. 
  Some things are not to be domesticated.  
Wild members of cat family, many reptiles shldn’t be domesticated. 
 Nor should heaven be domesticated.   
  That I think is Jesus’ point today… point of all the readings. 
 
So the King persecuting the Jewish brothers tries to make heaven         

not worth imagining… compared to life now. 
 And St. Paul encourages the Thessalonians with endurance of Christ 

when it seems Christ’s delayed return isn’t worth waiting for.  
 And Jesus says to the Sadducees…oh no… don’t make heaven just 

an extension of life now w/o death… much to tame! 
 
Heaven—living in the midst of God’s perfect love and holiness—                     

receiving and responding to God’s desire for me that is               
stronger than all my sinfulness…has to be intense! Scary intense?? 

 Though Jesus had lots of images for heaven, feast, reward,                      
bosom of Abraham… still said “Eye has not seen.” 

 Until Jesus came & gave God’s intense love a human face,                
sin made it impossible for humans to see God face to face.   

  The difference b/w would literally kill you. 
 
 Heaven is beyond imgnatn. We do get glimpses—warmth, light. 
 Married love is such a glimpse—self gift to another so complete in 

what God makes possible… that two could become one flesh. 
 It’s a glimpse of life of the three in one of Fr Son Spirit. 
 Have you ever loved someone so much you can’t imagine life w/o? 
  Jesus says… nothing imagines how good this is. Helps us HOPE 
Idea of life w/ God is meant to touch that deepest longing of heart                     

so I want it enuf to do anything for it…to change, try, risk, release 
…anything,  rather than imagine not being there. 
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Why would we domesticate this beautiful, powerful wild reality                       

of what God wants for me? 
 Because it challenges my comfort now. It makes me ask what in life  

I priortize over loving like God, & growing toward God’s holinss. 
 I don’t want to confront those choices. So hvn b/c cute. 
 In order to have heavn, & my life now… I tame heavn to fit life now.                  

I put it on a leash so it does what I want. That might not save me. 
 
What does a domesticated heaven look like? 
  Clouds, favorite fishing holes and Hawaiian beaches…   
It has no power to move us to make communion here all it can be…       

all that Jesus died to make possible for us now… and forever.  
 If all I imagine heaven to be I an extension of here..                                        

its all the more reason to pour myself into what I enjoy now. 
Will I choose Mass over fishing, or sleeping, or my club sport…                        

if heaven is just here w/o hurts, work, or garden weeds? 
Will I choose reconciliation now if heaven is just me w/loved ones, but 

not w/ you as we each go to our corners of hvn…never to meet? 
Will I strive for justice now if Jesus just wipes slate clean w/o any 

purgatn of spouse for grntd, grudges, or my injustice to poor? 
 Pray thru books over there..pray for dead… 
  
Am I readying this body & soul for rsrrction, or to scattr on 18th green? 
Tamed hvn looks like a spouse having to figure out which spouse to love 

more, rather than deal with loving everyone like God does. 
 No wonder the housecat version is tempting. … & Jesus said—wrong 
Heaven is a wild, passionate, free state of belovedness received/shared 
 It is so …because God loves wildly, passionately, freely.  
  It took that desire to open it for us.  Pretty wild. 
 
Take a good look at heaven if you are going to bring it into your home. 
 Don’t fool yourself …You have a tiger by the tail….  
   Change it…Tame it, & it might not change you to have it 


